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,i* RAR1FJED AIR T0?; 3 
REPLACE GAS IN 

LATEST DIRIGIBLE 

Jf LEROY, FARGO FLASH, AND 
I i GEORGIE BOWER OF ROSE » 

ROOM FIGHT PRETTY DRAW 
Show Card Presented By 

Company M Proves Un-
qualified Success With 28 
Stanzas Of Fast Milling 
And Clever Boxing; Baily 
Of Fargo Shaded Law
rence Of St. Paul; lago 
Gets Decision Over Pillar 
Of St. Paul. 

rllcHt" lago of Grand Forks 
out-pointed Frantic Pillar of St. 
Paul In their eight-round cur-
lalii-rajsor. Iajro weighed in at 
131 rounds and Pillar at 133J4-

Jack Bailey of Fargo shaded 
A1 Lawrence of St. Paul in their 
ten-round semi-final bout. Bailey 
woighed in at 158 (toiinds and 
Larcnce at 161. 

Russie Leroy of Fargo and 
G«orgie Bower of St. Paul fought 
ten rounds to a draw in the main 
go of the card, lieroy weighed 
in at 133 and Bower at 130 
pounds. 

(By M. Bridston.) 
St. Paul's crew o£ battling mon-

archs will ease out of Grand Fork:-
this morning, carrying away few 

, laurels . after their sanguinary clash 
iwith the cream of Fargo and Grand 
Forks talent in 28 stanzas of classy 
boxing held last night in te auditor
ium under the auspices -of Company 
M. Georgie Bowers alone upheld the 
reputation of the Hose room club of 
the Saintly city by walloping Russell 
L«eRoy of Fargo around the canvas 
for ten rounds and escaping with a 
pretty draw. 

The latter fight was one of the 
prettiest battles ever witnessed by the 
fans of Grand Forks. Leroy. the 
I'^argo flash, was all there with his 
customary speed and clever foot
work. His punches also carried 
weight but the brainy Bower proved 
himself a flashy dodger, letting :i ma
jority of- the swings go up into thin 
air. Bowers had the shade the best 
of it in the infighting and he packed 
a wicked wallop in his left that 
worried the Fargo lad in every round. 

"Red" lago. the local boxer, in 
scoring his win over Fran kit* Pillar of gameness throughout. Tago drives a 
the St. Paul Rose Room, justified the I powerful, leather, but his inexperience 
confidence his followers had in him. ! made him erratic. He undoubtedly 
• I'lie curtain miser was primarily a I has the making of a real fighter, 
slugfest. but the fans were satisfied j The crow a was a little slow in 
as both mixed willingly and were : showing up, but when It did come it 
same throughout. practically filled the house. It was 

In the yemi-windup the fans were i offo of the largest gathering of fight 
treated to 10 rounds of heavy hitting I fans in the history of the city. Alvin 

and fought on the defense. After 
some cautious maneuvering he man
aged to get in a light blow to tho 
head. Leroy's round. 

Round Eight. 
Opened with even exchange of 

blows. Leroy missed a hard right. 
He lost his balance and Bowers work
ed in a left to the jaw. Leroy return
ed with a right hook to the head. Tho 
lighters clinched freely in this round, 
which ended with a few scatering 
blows. Draw. 

Round Xinc. 
After sparring a few seconds 

Bowers landed a right to the head, 
following with left to the cheek. Like 
a flash Leroy sailed into him and 
landed a hard left to the cheek. 
Bowers was placed on the defense the 
rest of the round. Draw. 

Round Ten. 
Leroy opened with a left to the _ 

face, taking the aggressive. Bowers j 
fell into a clinch, and in the break, 
passed right to the head. A few j 
scattering blows followed, neither I 
fighter doing any damage. The mill-1 
ing in this round was fast and furious, 
each fighter determined to win the 
honors. They fell into a clinch at the 
tap of the gong. Draw. 

Semi-wind-up. 
Baily and Lawrence opened cau

tiously, feeling each other out. 
Neither scored and only a few scatter
ing blows landed. The first round 
was a draw. The second round went 
to Lawrence who got in a couple of 
wicked body blows to his advantage. 
The fighting was rather slow, with 
Baily sending in some wicked punches 
that the St. Paul lad blocked cleverly, 
in the third round Baily commenced 
•singing wild, but managed to 
ondugh points for a draw. Lawrence 
took he aggressive in the fourth round 
but received some wicked punches at 
the hands of his opponent. At the 
end of the round he squared things by 
a blow to the'face. In the fifth round 
neither fighter delivered a telling 
blow. The sixth ad seventh were 
draws with Baily on the offense, but 
the cleverness of Lawrence in meeting 
his man and scoring squared matters. 
The last three rounds went to Baily, 
who lead the fighting throughout and 
worked in some cruel punches. Baily 
is a faster man and packs an awful 
wallop and Lawrence saved himself 
lots of punishment by clever guard
ing. 

In the curtain raiser "Red" lago 
won five rounds, two were draws and 
Pillar won the last. The St. Paul 
lighter took an awful lot of punish
ment, and won the respect of all the 

TOMMY GIBBONS 
LEFT FOR HOftffi 
y THIS MORNING 

Tommy Gibbons, heralded as: the 
coming heavyweight champion of the 
world, left for his home in St. Paul 
tfcis morning, after spending a day 
visiting among his many, friends and 
followers In this city. Shortly before 
the boxing exhibition staged by Com
pany M Friday night at which Gib
bons refereed the main bout, he was 
dined by a number of fans at thp Ho
tel Dacotah. W. V. p'Connor presided 
as toastmaster and called for re
sponses from W. H. Brown, John 
Nuss, J. F. T. O'Connor, Harold Lowe, 
J. F. Bacon and F. D. Cameron. The 
part, played by Gibbons in raiding the 

'T OF MINN. 
President of Cleveland Club 
Plans Deal at Convention 

American League. < 

Conies As Result of Two likely that some of the familiar faces 

' Y - - v - r ' • ! J *  

Cleveland, O., Dec. 10.—When • 
American league season opens, it 

Years of Disastrous 
Football 

Minneapolis, litlnn., Dec. 9f—-Com-
vdar? of the,.boxillS sport was laud- plete reorganisation Mof "the 

i will be missing from the lineup of the 
• Cleveland Indfanst 
I, James C. Dunn, president, of tho 
• club, plans to make one or two trades 
at the annual meeting of the Ameri-

•| can league at New York December 14. 
The first step to strengthen the 

team was taken when a deal was made i^-t- 41- - " * * ' * " - - -ed bv the sneakers 1 J""'" , • o^nl»tion/|ofhe athletic with the Plttsfield clubof theJSastCrp 
Friends oftheboxer are awaiting j department 5>f Uhiversity of Min- league, last year's tfennant winners. 

w^h Interest his coming battrwith | ̂ boar^a^ at Hammond, mahager 
Georges Camentier tn £> iiplrt some- » • 7., . control. and second baseman, was acquired by 
tinieirf F^bruarv or March for *hat ^ tl?e board, decided to the Indians. With Hammond in Uni-
contest wUl determine how soon Gib- te™lnat*thS contracts of all coaches form, second base will be protected in contest win determine how soon Gib at the end of the current school year, case of an injury to Wambsganss and 

a cracK at tne crown i or gj, they expire in the interim, and a *" ' • • substitute shortstop is insured 
bons will get 
n°FridaynnoonJthe ^isitoT*'was the1!11 I

t
eoorn,tended appointment of a di- shoufd "anything happen to" Sewe7l.~" 

i naay ,noon tne visitor was ine 'rector of athletics. I -''There have been reports th*.t T 
gr esherlock I This 

t
action' if ap^roved b>' the ' Planned making a trade with the Ath-

nresfdefi ™ Sherlock university board, of regents, will mark letics whereby Steve O'Neill and other 
presided as toastmaster. the passing of Dr. H. L. Williams as players would be 

head football coach, a place he has Catcher Perkins 

LOCAL QUINTET 
WINSBY42T07 

East Grand Forks High 
Downed On Y. M. C. A. 

Floor 

GOLDEN GALE CUP 
mm AUTO RACE TODAY* 

' v 

San Franc.'sco, Dec.- 10.—Fourteen 
automobile race drivers, most ot, : 
them prominent nationally, will com- . 
pete on the new San Frhclsco speed- h 
waV at Sahi Carlos, near here, to
morrow in a 250 mile international 
sween?takes for the Golden- Gale cup 
and $25,000 in cash prizes. ^ 

Tommy M'.lton and Roscoe Sarlefl, 
who are leading in the race for points 
toward the 1921 national champion
ship. are entered. Milton haa, 1,970* 
points to date and Sarles 1.960. TN>-
irorrow's winner; will be credited With 
500 points, second place 260 points, 
third 140, and fourth 80._ \ 

GONZAGA WOtTIJD PliAYv' 
Butte, Mont., Dec. 9.—Ldcal pro-

moters are endeavorinar to arrange for 
a game between the Notre Dame and . 
Gonzaga College football teams here 
'January 2.' . 

' Spokane, Wash.. Dec. 9.—-William 
Mulligan, president of the Gonzaga», 
University Ath'.et'o council, who is at' 
Portland, Ore., with Coach Gus Dor-
ai<>. 'n n f l^eram to th° sporting edi
tor "of tlio. Spokesman-Review tonight 
jegarding the proposed game between 

. Gonzaga and , Notre Dame at Butte. 
'4>M6nt.. said ; "wo will play if Notro 

;  t ) a m e  a c c e p t s 1 ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — .  

LEGAL NOTICES. 

:N. 

M. EDCA BOISI. 

has 
head coaches whose; con- Indians would take a different route t' „ „. 

ih^8'ti.wou1^ be cancelled July 1. north from their spring training camp j ^„ , °f JL 
1922, the end of the school year, or at Dallas. Last year they came by | ̂ 1U "se^rarlfied 

M. Enoa Bossi of' New' 'York 
returned from Italy 'with plans and 

new type of .dirigible that 
air instead ot the 

After holding the Grand Forks! students. 
high school basketball team to a 12 j It is expected the board of regents 

score in the first half the de- | will review the action, probably next 

exchanged for 
, Pitcher Harris and 

held tot 22 years. It would be possi- Infielder Dugan," President Dunn 
hie to retain him under the proposed said. "Nothing to them. ' Mack has 
directorship system, however. assured me none of his players is for 

Coaches'' Contracts Kxnliv 1 .trade or sale. 
Other^-"^ i. President Dunn also 4e61ared the 

tracts 
1 
before, are: Dr 
ball; Leonard Frank, track and cross-' Chattanooga and Cincinnati. This • - . vr 7 
country; Niel Thorpe, swimming, and i year Manager Speaker Intends to go engineer, Vanjeas, and an 
Frank Gilman. Wresding. | from Dallas to Oklahoma City and rtn,,a" 

The board of athletic control is. then to Kansas City. Other dates 
composed of eight students, two alum- j have not been arranged, but It is be-
ni and three faculty .members, and its ; lieved the itinerary will include some 
action today was unanimous, accord- j Three-I league cities and Indianapolis. 
ing to John C. Day, secretary. Day. The Indians will play, in Columbus, 
and Henry Norton, chairman, are o., April 9 and 10. 

State of North Dakota, ) 
)ss. ' . n 

County; of Grand Forks. V, 
District Court, First Judicial District. 
Quality Oil Company, corporation. 

Plaintiff., 
. Vs. 

'A. J. Truckenbrod, Defendant.. 
summons: , 

1 The State of North Dakota to the abov* 
named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned to answer 
the complaint in this action, and to 

1 
L. J. Cooke, basket-; way of San Antonio, Houion; Mobil7, I P^se

t
nt ^angerous gases., its inventors wrveji copy of your answer upon the 

track and cross- Chattanooea and Cincinnati. This ! assert-. The airship was devised by a 

to 4 
fense of the East Grand Forks quin- j Tuesday. 

in ,ttl® second half and j if the.. recommendations. are ap-
^ i - locals to pile up a total! proved by the board of .regents, an 

score j ,} If 5 1 score in their game on thej athletic director would be appointed 
. oor lMt evening. | probably within two or three months, 

Omang Denies Report 
Of Kayo By Miller 

Kudoiph Omang of Honeyford, N. 
n™ « i"^ . - wtl.Illu cwu vr uuee D., who it was reported in a previous 

ilT.1 .OI- 4if ?cor" | to make possible early planning for issue of the Herald, was knocked out 
in PS wJen Yoderjthe next football, season. in the second round of a scheduled 

j emt- 8,8 Notice of termination of Dr. Wil- two-round bout by Kid Miller of 
mr2!!r *p01 d ti« j Hams' contract must be given him by Grand Forks at a boxing show at 

a. +uU *Tanuarj' 1, otherwise it automatically Honeyford, dropped into the editorial 
era whirh wn«i f 11 ^ k 1 reneW8 for. another year. It was be- office today and denied the truthful-
bv PurceH\i^£fir tv!i'  ̂! oause of the hapless showing in foot- ness of the report. He stated that 
------ . 'J-eln? y?- .score. The next j ball that agitation started for a change the affair was merely an exhibition, score for Grand Forks came as the 
result of a successful free throw by 
Yoder. Sullivan then had an oppor
tunity to tie the score, but missed a 
free '..hrow. 

Ed Boe shot another basket for 
Grand Forks and after that the lo
cals were never headed, although 
t h e i r  b a s k e t - s h o o t i n g  w a s  m i s e r a b l e  i  

the coaching system. 
'Williams Graduate of Yale. 

during the first half and several times | just before Dir. Williams, has been 
tho visitors had an opportunity to tie j credited by many with putting col-
L score. : legia'to, basket-ball--on a firm basis in 

toim- Back Strong. j the west, and in -his early days here 
.. . tiii. , . After failing to make any marked i gained fame with his five-man de-

fans for lw. furious^fichUnc" and ' l?ipreS'on against the defense of the fense. The other coaches have been 
- East Siders. during ^he first half the | at Minnesota for only a few years. 

Grand Forks team came back strong j  1" the past two years. Minnesota 
in the second half and counted for a: has lost ten of her twelve Big Ten 
total of 30 points during the last 20 i conference football games. In the 
minutes of play. The teamwork wait! twenty-two years Williams has been at 
much improved and the basket-shoot-j Minnesota, the Gophers have won 112, 
ing also_of a more desirable caliber, i lost 30, and tied 7 games, with strictly 

te-

;ind clever boxing, the honor going 
unanimously to .lack Bailey of Fargo. 
Al Ijawrenre of St. Paul, seemed to 
he loggy and lead-footed but was 

Purcell, who promoted the affair un
der the auspices of Company M., N. D. 
N". G., was well pleased with the re
sult. and to him is due credit for the 

clever in feinting and covered up. i success of his defout into the field of 
Baily lead the fight throughout and 
showered his opponent with a rain 
of blows that finally overcame the 
lad from the Saintly city. 

Round One. 
The main go between Leroy and 

IJower started at white heat. The 
opener was an even exchange of 
blows. Leroy scored first with a 
right to the jaw. Bower followed 
with a right lo the ribs. Leroy fell 
into a clinch and on the breakaway 
Bower landed p wicked left to the 
ribs. A second before the gong, Le
roy socked a right hook to the cheek. 
Both fighters fought like- roosters, 
neither gaining any advantage. The 
round was a draw. 

I to and Two. 

the promoters. 
While waiting for the stragglers, 

the Grand Forks city band enlivened 
the gathering with its music, and also 
played between bouts. Joe Rabino-
vich did the announcing in his usual 
effective manner, and in addition pre
sented a number of challenges that 
brought rounds of applause from the 
audience showing their keen interest 
in the game. Leo Stokes of Fargo 
challenged the winner of the Lawr-
ence-Baily bout, and Perry Bliven 
recognized light welterweight cham
pion of the northwest, threw his hat 
in the ring to meet any light welter
weight in the country. Albert Berg-
land of Fargo, and formerly of Grand 
Forks, challenged Bun Dietz of this 

! city to a wrestling match. "Spike" 
Tharaldson of Fargo, who also lived 

he taking the placo of one of the 
I fighters who was unable to appear. 

^ _ v. . j i 1 Omang adihitted that he was out-
voi J1 W,lUiSms' is* g^ad"ate pointed by'the Grand Forks fighter, Y^i!l5finei considerable attention but ^ fhat he was very much on 

T ™ ̂  hts feet at the end of the fight. He 
schools much copied by other also clalms that the report exaggerat-

Dr: Cooke, who came t o Minnesota j ed his weight about ten pounds. 

O'GATTY KNOCKKD OUT. 
New York,,Dec. 9.—Pete Herman of 

New Orleans, former bantamweight 
champion, knocked out Packey O'Gat-
ty of New York In the first round of a 
15-round bout tonight. O'Gatty was 
floored by a. left hook to the Jaw 
after two minutes and 40 seconds of 
boxing. # 

Herman weighed 120 3-4, and 
O'Gatty 120 1-4. 

Captain Trotter was out of the line 
up because of injuries received in the 
Michigan City game. His absence 
made some difference in the team
work of the Grand Forks team. 

After the first half Yoder perform
ed in his usual brilliant manner ne
gotiating the greater- number of bas
kets for his team. Loughlin and Boe 
showed stellar form on the floor and 
were aided in a valuable manner by 

conference games showing 47 won, 2S 
lost and five tied. 

In that period, it has a good mar
gin of wiris over its principal rivals 
except' Michigan, which has won five 
and tied one, as against one victory 
for Minnesota. The standing with 
other leading rivals is: 

Minnesota 11 wins, Wisconsin 7, 
tied 2; Minnesota 8. Illinois 4. tied 1; 
Minnesota 8, Chicago 4. tied 1: Min 

I^eroy opened with a glancing blow in this city at one time, issued a chal-
to the head. Bower missed a. left lenge to meet any wrestler. Tsoumpas 
but followed with a powerful right to 1 of this city accepted his challenge. 
ihe cheek. They clinched and ex
changed jabs. Leroy got in with a 
right to the head. Then followed 
three swings by Bower that landed 
safely, two to the head and one to 
the ribs. Bowers round. 

Round Three. 
Bower swung with a right but 

missed. ;tnd fell inti> a clinch. On 

r\. 

In the first two bouts "Dutch" Lawr
ence was ttiird man in the ring, and 
refereed to the satisfaction of all. 
Tommy Gibbons of St. Paul crawled 
through the ropes to referee the main 
go. and was given an ovation by the 
fans gathered. When Tommy called 
"break away" the fighters needed no 
more, urging, and hence this bout was 

the break he landed a blow to the i 
head with a left hook. Leroy re- j SaVa??he bell ^ 
turned with a straight right to the , 
jaw that rocked his opponent. He I fV_" • _ I- f\; »l 1 g\ 
followed with a left to the heart that j vrplulOIl IS LHYlfleu vlll 
worried Bower considerably. They i l> C LI *X D «. 
missed one each. Bower lande 1 a 1 I Ciry"OCul211l6r DOllt 
right to the mouth. Leroy's round. ! 

Round Four. j  Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 9 .—Opin-
Leroy stopped a. wicked left and fell j  ,'?ns °' sport writers were divided at 

into a clinch. Bowers got in some • . e 9 . .a fast ten-round, no-decis-
sbort heavy jabs in the infighting. ^"'ght between Jack 
They missed one apiece. Leroy pass- i lrj- Pittsburgh, and Morris Schlaif-
ed left hook to jaw and Bowers came ; IT- , °Lrra, , Some sP°rt wrhers 
back with a right to head; They did . hlaxfer had a margin over Per-
soine milling1 with neither landing a WxJ u 0^Jier8 declared Perry shaded 
telling blow. Draw. ' the Nebraska welterweight. 

j Ld Brady, "light-heavyweight of 
Round Five. | Mattewan. Minn., knocked out Bill 

•This round opened with an even ex- j Hart of Minneapolis in 37 seconds, 
change of blows. Leroy scored first ! A1 Van Ryan- St. Paul welterweight, 
with a straight left to jaw. Bowers ; scored a technical knockout over Bil-
ran into a straight right but returned i ,y stern. Minneapolis, when the ref-
with-two-left hooks, the first to the ' eree refused to permit Stern to start 
head and the second to the cheek, ^n j the sixth round because he was badly 
opening*gave Jxit-oy a right' to. .the : be^ten. 

•v-r 
; felf 

. .' Cave Jxi?-oy a right t'a the 
face. Draw. 

Round Six. 
In this round Leroy did not get in 

a telling blow and seemed to be 
weakening. He delivered several 

MrEEAN* KNOCKS OCTWOODHAMj 
Sau Claire. Wis., Dec. 9.—Stewart 

McLean of St. Paul, knocked out Jim
my Woodhall of Fergus Falls, Minn., ; > : • » r a » e i m n 5 .  n e  a e n v e r e a  s e v e r a l  • <  — •  -  —  

I  K - A 1 ? 1 ™  - t h a t  " e r e  h a r m l e s s ,  i  
Bowers scored four straight points, 

- : '  S f e .  t h e  f i r s t  a  l e f t  t o  t h e  m o u t h ,  t h e  s e c -
, ond a straight right to the heart and 

two left hooks to the cheek. Bowers' 
round- SV 

> :' Round Seven. 
. Leroy came back strong with a 

right to the head followed by a cruel 
undercut with the right to the point of 
the jaw. Bowers started covering up 

round bout 
weighed 121 
3-4. 

here tonight. McLean 
1-2, and Woodhall 121 

VOGEIi GIVEN SHADE. 
' Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 9.—Benay 
Vogel, bantamweight boxer, was to
night given a shade, by sporting writ* 
era, over Frankie Schmalser. in a teri-
round no-decision bout. Both, are lp-
cail boys. 

& 1. SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK 

The Grand Forks Daily Herald : 

Delivered { 
One year by^tnail. 
S& months ..... 
Three n^cwttlis ... 

GRAIfl> FORKS HKRAUD^ 
*"• " QRAin^ ro«u, V,D. 

, {? Xbe Ditfjr Henli to 

* • « # • # • • •  * $ 7 a 0 P  

» • • • • « • « • . $ 3 . 7 5  

>$2*00 

mm 

,J?Tw * *<? * W i-ii* joX ' ' i . |X«>.«.» »•»'* 

McCracken and Woutat. i nesota 10. Iowa 3: Minnesota 5. 
L. Sullivan,, Nixon and Peterson | Northwestern 1, and Minnesota 4, In-

were the star performers for the East diana 1. 
Side quintet, with D. Sullivan and ' Resolutions. 

^ellar £ames for the I The resolutions of the board ofath-
fnot on'/i nJlu ast Siders played a letic control endorse the recommen-
v^if .1,y during the first dation of the board of directors. Unl-

? K6 GLran.d Forks team did versity of Minnescfa general alumni 
not.seem to be able to get going in its 
usual form. Harold Boe refereed the 
contest. 

Following are the lineups and sum
mary: 

East Grand Forks Grand Forks 
Loughlin, rf . . . 
Boe. If 
Yoder, c 
McCracken, rg . 
Woutat, lg 

Field Baskets-
ef, 8; Boe, 5; Loughlin, 4; Woutat, 1; 
Sat tier, 1; East Grand Forks, Borch-
ers, 1; L. Sullivan, 1; Purcell, 1. Free: 
throws. Grand Forks. Yoder, 4; East 
Grand Forks. L. Sullivan, 1. 

Substitute—Marchildon for C. Sul
livan. Anderson for L. Sullivan.. Bor-
chers for Nixon, Peterson for Purcell, 
Moore for Anderson. Schmalenberg 
for Ketter, Hilllgoss for Loughlin. 
Farmer for McCracken. Saddler for 
Boe. 

association, published in the Alumni 
Weekly, which called for substitution 
of an athletic director for the present 
system. 

The resolutions follow: 
"Whereas, we. the members of the 

rf, I.. Sullivan t board of- athletJc control recognize 
. . . If, Purcell j the prevailing- sentiment that the ath-
.... c, Nixon • letic system at the University of Min-
••• rg. Ketter j nesota should be reorganized along 
lg. C. Sullivan j lines suggested in the report of the 

athletic committee of the general al
umni association, and. 

"Whereas, we believe the universi
ty authorities should have a free hand 

I in such reorganization. 
"Be it resolved, that we concur in 

the report mentioned and instruct 

TRAINING SCHOOLS 
FOR SAND LOT BALL 

PLAYERS SUGGESTED 

New York, Dec. 10.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—Training schools for 
"sandlot" baseball players or the for
mation of a special circuit for the de
velopment of the future grats may 
soon he among the possibilities of 
baseball. They have been suggested 
to major league magnates as means 
of solving the problem of escaping 
from the "frenzied finance" that has 
been coiling itself around the national 
game. 

The recent purchase of Heinie 
Groh, Jimmy O'Connel and other 
players. at fancy prices is alarming 
the club owners, who faced with a 
non-drafting agreement with the 
minors, cannot see a solution in this 
direction. 

With this idea in mind, the mag
nates are seeking to devise methods to 
meet the new condition. 

Division Of Costs 
Is Made For Ditch 

Thief River Falls, Dec. 9.—Division 
Of costs for judicial ditch tyb. 30 was 
made by Auditor T. P. Anderson of 
Pennington county. Auditor Aiigust 
Lundgren of Marshall county and En
gineer Irving Quist, at Warren; The 
assessed benefits for Marshal county 
total $62,588, and those for Penning-
ton county *«7,055. The total cost of 
the ditch was placed at $#7,224,26. of 
which amount Pennington cotinty 
p&w& 61.72 per cent, or 150,284.64, 
and Marshall county 48.28 per cent, 
or $46,940.11. The aa»?8*mehts by 
townships in Pennington, county are 

*JS.rth *M50, Sllverton 
9!over,eai $5 4,775, Goodridge 

$17,610. Reiner fl6,(10, village of 
Goodridge $500. ; Following is the-as
sessment for Marshall county town-
®hips: Agder $11,688, Grand Plain 
840 Moylan $16,610, Esplee $14,-

£or th® <»n*M,astion 
this ditch has been let to th? tfnlon" 

Drainage Co. or Crookston. and work 
WtH commence as early ai poMible'in 
the spring. 

WELOg OVOTOlinto HKWESgT 
.Nile*, Mich., Dec. ».—feddie#Welch 

Of South Bend, Ind., easily outlfolntisd 
AI Hjmnt*tor of Chlcago here tonight 
»• tneir< ten • -rdund boot, Welch 
knocked his opponent down three 

SPORT BRIEFS 
; : ^ 

Minneapolis. — Big Bill James, 
pitcher with the Minneapolis Ameri
can association club,. was traded to 
the Vernon club of the Pacific Coast 
league for Robert McOraw, pitcher, 
it was announced. 

Fort Worth, Tex.-—Texas agricul
ture and mechanical college agreed to 
play Centre college in a football game 
here January 2. 

Chicago.—Bill Killefer will manage 
the Chicago Cubs next season, William 
Veeck, president of the. clOb, an
nounced. Mr. Veeck also denied rum
ors that he intended resigning. 

South Bend, Ind.—Following a 
meeting of the Notre Dame faculty 
board, In control of university ath
letics, the Notre Dame football game 
with Centre college, set for December 
28 at Santiago, was called off. 

WOMEN EQUAL .TO 
MEN IN SHOOTING 

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 10.—Believing 
that "the female of the species is 

the secretary of the "board of athletic! more deadly than the male" in the 
control to take the necessary steps 
to terminate the contracts of all 
coaches and other employes of this 
board at the end of the current school 
year or at such time prior to the end 
of the school year as we are designat
ed by the provisions of said contracts, 
and that the .boardof athletic control 
make no new contracts extending for 
a period beyond the first day of July, 
1922. 

Students on Board. 
"Be it further resolved, that a com

mittee of five student members of this 

use of firearms as well as other 
weapons. Postmaster William J. Nagel 
of Detroit has set out to prove comic 
writers and comic artists are wrong 
when they imply a woman fnvariably 
closes her eyes when she shoots a rifle 
or revolver. 

As part of the campaign to elimin
ate postoffice robberies the postmaster 
has ordered 50 women .employes of 
his office to take up target practice. 
In the few lessons that have t>een held 
the girls and women have nhown 
equal, if not greater aptitude than the 

board, of which the chairman of the i ac5or.<"'1,* to /£r- Nagel 
board shall be its chairman, be ap
pointed by him to offer their services 
to the president and the board of re
gents of the university and to repre
sent the interests of the students In 
reorganization of the athletic depart
ment at the university." 

The second resolution "expressed 
appreciation and sincere thanks" to 
all the coaches for past services and 
"recommend them to the earnest con
sideration at the new athletic depart
ment." 

The first time the women's squad 
engaged in practice but three of the 
50 closed their eyes when they dis
charged their weapons. 

The prize winning girls in target 
practice so far is Miss Carrie Thick, 
21 years old. who weighs less than 100 
pounds. She made .a score of 54 out 
of a possible 60 shots. Upon her first 
appearance she wai obliged to use 
both hands to lift the .45 caliber Re
volver used in practice. . 

Daily classes for postal women, at 
which the use and care of firearms is 
being taught, are held here. A 

PLEAS FOR FORMER V 

EMPERORS ARE MADE 

DAVIS HALL AND 
SOUTH SIDE WILL 

PLAY AT U. TODAY 
Davis Hall and the South Side 

teams will clash th's afternoon in ths 
Campus basketball league at the state 
university. 

Both teams' have run up good 
scores in their recent games and the 
contest today should be a hot ..one. ' 

The winner of this afternoon's 
game will meet the Alpha Phi team 
in a.-.championship.contest next Tues
day. „C. J/;-' > 
"•* ij - i • <• . -v.-

MUkr Knoclu Oat V , 
0m« At miirin) 
/  . I . ,  

Honeyford, N. D„ Dec. 9.—Kid Mil' 
ler, Grand Forks scrapper, knocked 
out Rudolph Omang here last night 
in the ^second round of a scheduled 
four-round battle. The Grand Forks 2* 
boy hid the ketter of the argument ' sending him to a n?w 
throughout.' v aeiena. , -

, Following his defeat of Omang, Mil
ler staged . < a'five-round exhibition 
with Oscar Redwing. The fight and 
exhibition were staffed at the fit 
Frjnces poo! hall. Miller, fought at 

m ariq Opiang 'at; 16B. 

London, Nov. 23.—(Mail.)-—Pleas 
for former emperprs ot Germany and 
Austria-Hungary were made in the 
house of lords recently when Lord 
Newton, raising the question of pie 
exclusion of the Hapsburg dynasty 
from the Hungarian throne, said that 
the Hungarian people evi^ently desir-
ed to have a king. v< 

"Why," he asked, "should the Haps-
burgs be excluded any more tmift'any 
other dynasties that weft stlll allowed 
to rule?" How could the attljtu'de of 
th* great powers be reconciled . 'with 
thfe principle of self-determination? 
It-was, he added, a gross and intoler
able Interference with the government 
of a free nfetton; - <> 

Lord Oranmore and Browne regret
ted that Britain had agreed to act as 
jailer for the^ex-Bm^eror Charles of 
Austria-Hungary and had become re 
spdnslb" 
Helena. 
; Lord Ph lllmore/an eminent lawyer, 

asked what authority tht power* had 
for telling the people rtf 'Hungary' who 
should be thei£ king or not; or wheth
e r  t h e y  s h o u l d  h a v e  a " '  

Italian constructor named Guardiulo', 
who have been collaborating on it for 
ten years. 

TODAY'S SPORTS 

Racing—Meeting of Jefferson Park 
Fair association, at New Orleans. 
Meeting of Cuba-Ame.rican • Jockey 
club, at Havana. . Meeting of L6wer 
California- Jockey club,-at Tia Juana. 

Cycling—Finish of the six-day race 
in Madl9on Square Garden, New York. 

Athletics—Annual meeting of Ama
teur Athlctic Union of Canada, at To
ronto. Annual • meeting of Southern 
Intercollegiate A. A., at Birmingham. 
Annual indoor relay carnival of Mo
hawk A. C., New York City. South
ern A. A. U. cross-country champion
ship, at New Orleans. Southern in
tercollegiate cross-country champion
ship, at Birmingham. 

Wrestling—Harln Plestina vs. Jack 
Rogers, at Columbus, Ohio.. 

Boxing—Johnny Noye vs. Joe Mc-
Millen, 15 rounds, at St. Louis. 

The "flying fall" and tho ."rolling 
fall" have been added to the family 
of "fall ̂ uys" in the wrestling game. 

Must be all the wrestling champions 
in the. world is in America at the 
present time—Polish, Belgian, Swed
ish, Portuguese, Greek, Nebraska, 
Iowa, Kentucky, Etc. 

Detroit gossip has it that Ty Cobb 
ie looking over the players in the Coast 
league. And he already owns one of 
the best of the lot in Harry Heilman. 

Dr. Ifc/hn Sutherland- coach of the 
undefeated . Lafayette footb&ll team, 
must have a touch o'f miracle stuff in 
his system. It was only/three years 
ago that he.first tackled the Job as 
coach. -

It is-said that Manager Hugglns of 
the Yankees has won favor with New 
York fandom since, his team lost to 
the Giants.- And they used to roast 
him 24 hours every day. 

* — 
Dartmouth college has gone in 

strong for boxing and' hopes that 
Cornell will have a imitt team. The 
Hanover boxers vyould like a chance 
to even up that 59 to 7 football score. 

A football story has it that the 
Everett, Wash., high school team has 
not been defeated in eleven years. 
They must be welj nigh perfect in 
gridiron knowledge. after eleven years 
of scrimmage. 

—- » 

Calif or nias point to Sam Crawford, 
Doc Crandall a fid Horn Hughes as an 
illustration of what California climate 
can do for a man. The three old-
timers are still in the game on the 
coast and hittin' "on» all six.'* 

Mike McTlgue of New York defeat
ed Jeff Smith of New Jersey in a bout 
in New York lor the Canadian middle
weight championship. Why pick on 
Canada? 

The University of California eleven 
is surely slipping. ' They scored 510 
points :to their opponents 14 in 1820 
and only 273 ,polnts agafrist 40 for the 
enemy this fall. 'Jv . ' 

iAs.„rBenny Leonard', ' lightweight 
champ, and Jack Britton. welterweight 
titleholder. are averse to boxing 
wherever decisions are given, they will 
probably retire in years > to coqp6 as 
undefeated champions. 

Charley Buell, Harvard football 
>*aptain for 1922, makes his. home in 
Hartford and is therefore - neighbor 
•>f Yale. But he lost; all nei«r|tiborly 
feeling when he bounced Into the Ella 

LEGAL NOTICE 

8.00 

70.00 

. ing at All. 
protested against - any interference in. 
Hungary's lnteknal affairs 

JO® JUPWCH GIYEW DECISION 
^ New "fork; Dec/«.~*roie Lynch, a 
toftner. bantamweight, titleholder, was 
given a decision ov«r Kaxey William
son tonight after the latters seconds 

htotfsed a sponge Into the ring In tho 
eighth round of a - ten round bout. 
Williamson appeared to be on the _ 

knockout when the toout no* dtsctu* the 'mil V*rge <rt a 
ende«L , 

He thought it was a mietake to 
haye dethroned the Hohensollems, 
"because," he said, "with a chastened 
eiftperor on the throve, ' "we- wftuld 
have had a more steady Geitnanyi and 
have $tood a; much better chance- ojf 
getting our inaney back." , v * 

pat EArl of Crawford, r»#lyingvf««, 
the government, said <h«t Khe tjottfl 

yonoi ov Momitfs roBcotoi. 
. , . imB SALE 

Whereas, default , has been made ta the 
terms- and conditions of the. mortgage 
hereinafter described, in that the morti 
gagor has failed to pay past due prin
cipal and interest an<t ;Upon such de
faults the mortgagee Das declared and 
does hereby declare thfe entire mortgage 
Indebtedness due and-payable as author-
iced by this mortgage, and by which the 
f>P«r of sale therein contained has be
come operative, now therefore. 

Notice is hereby given that tho cer
tain mortgage executed and delivered 
by Lorensl Wester, a widower, mort-
gagor. to State Bank of Reynpldii. N; D 
a corporation, mortgagee, dated the 29th 
av.of October, j»l4; and fljed for record 
In the offlpe of the regl'ster of dt-eds of 
the county of Grand Forks ind State of 
North Dakota .on the nth day , of No-
vetnber. 1914, and recoMed in Book 123 
of Mortgages at Page 818 will before-
closed by a sale of t|ie premises.In such 
mprtgaire and hereinafter described, at 
the fro_nt_door of the court-house iiv the. 

Forks in the County of Oity Of Grand 

subscriber within thirty days after the 
service of this summons ...upon you, ex
clusive of the day of such service: and 
in case of your failure to appear or?,. 
answer. Judgment will be taken against " 
you by default for the relief demanded 
in the complaint. 
\ Frank B. Feetham, i 

Attorney for Plaintiff,"1 

Grand Forks, ,N. D. 
F. C. Massee, 

Of Counsel. , 
East Grand Forks, Minn. 

Notice is hereby given that the sum
mons and complaint in the. action above 
entitled were duly filed in the office of 
the Clerk of the District Court of Grand 
Forks county, North Dakota, at the city 
of Grand Forks, North Dakota, on the 
31st day of August. 1921. 

Frank B. Feetham, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 

(Oct. 29, NOv. 5-12-19-26, Dec. 3-10.) 

TWBASVBSB'S »B»OM 
Report of treasurer of Grace School 

District No. 87, County of Grand Forks, 
State of North Dakota, for year begin
ning July 1, 1920, and ending June 30, 
1921. \ 

RECEIPTS < ( 
Cash on hand, including sinking 

fund, at beginning of school 

-nm 

year, July 1, 1920 $ 
Total amount re

ceived during year 
. from a p p o r t ion-

ment of < State 
Tuition Fund $ 115.35 . 

Totsl amount re-
. reived during year 

from apport ion-
mont of County 
Tuition Fund 

Amount received dur
ing year from taxes 
levied by District 
School Board 

Amount received 
from other sources, 
interest on money 
while in state bank 

T.03 

82.41 

1,086.00 

2.38. 

Total receipts for year.... 1,286.14/ 

Grand total receipts for .year," 
including cash on hand July 
i; 1920 .$1,293.17 

EXPENDITURES 
Amount paid during . -v* -*r-

yekr for Teach- — -: . r:-
era' Salaries (less . . ;. _V """ 

k Teachers Retire- . ' ^ , 
. ment.. Fundi . . ..,..^. 390.11'... ,.^ ^ ,. 
Amount paid during 

year for salaries • ' 
and expenses of 
s c h o ol officers .... 34.00 ' •" 

Amount paid during 
year for text books ' 9.20 : -

Other expenses, coal 
and wood, $126.79; . J 
i n c i d e 111 a 1 ex- v _ 
p e n s e n ,  $ 1 1 , 2 6 ;  .  -

' total - 138.05 
• » . . . ' d 

' Total expenditures during • . 
year ......" $1,171.36 

Cash on hand, (in hands of dis
trict treasurer) including 
sinking fund ,at' the' end of 
the year, June 30, 1921 121.81 

Grand total expenditures and 
cash on - hand to balance 
above total receipts $1,293.17 
; MRS. O. O. WILCOX. 

Treasurer of Grace 
School District No. 87. 

Approved this 14th day of July, 1921. 
By order of the District School Board: 

DAVID STEEDSMEN, 
President. 

Attest* 
OSCAR O. WILCOX, • . 

- Clerk. \ 

s f 

TBEASUBEWS SBPOW »T 
EH 

School District No. 90, County ot Grand 
Forks, State of North Dakota, for year 
beginning July 1, 1920, and ending June 
30, 1921. 

RECEIPTS 1. 
Cash on hdnd, including sinking 

fund, at beginning of school 
year, July 1, 1920.., 

Total amount re
ceived during year 
from apport lon-
ment of State 
Tuition Fund $ 77.68 

Total amount re
ceived during year • 
from apport ion-
ment of County , 
Tuition Fund 101.98 

Amount received dur
ing year from taxes -
levied by District 
School Board 538.00 

Amount received dur
i n g  y e a r  f r o m  
state aid 19.11 • 

Amount received 
from other sourpes, . f.. 
interest - 1,71-

$ 4l.it 

•'•Total refipts for year..... 

Grad total receipts for year, 
including cash on hand July 
1. 1920 .....S 

7 EXPENDITURES < 
Amount paid during • 7 • • 
. year for Teach- > a: v 

ers Salaries (less 
' Teachers'" Retire- -

ment Fund) $ 580.00 
Amount paid during' 

year to conuty 
treasurer on ac
count of Teachers' 
Retirement Fund.. 

Amount paid during 
year • for salaries 
and expenses of 
school officers .... 

Amount paid, during 
year for library 
books 

Other -expenses, for 
coal, $86,00; Jani
tor work, , $60.00; 
. t o t a l  . .  . - i v . . . . . . . . .  

7SS.SS 

78S.M 

.:VX«r 

*3 

27.2?; 

85.00 j— 
Total expenditures during • 

yuar * 77* •• 
J''1 hand, (In hands of "dls- " 

triet treasurer) Including '.ff •* Jk, 
sinking fund, at the end'of 
the year, June 80, 1921... . . . 

< i) 

will" be' sold to satisfy the iiame "are 
premises situated: in the 

HFnJj Qfwd Forki ;tnfl State of 
N«Jfb gekou and described as follows• 
^The:>H5J4 of Sec. 29, Twp. 149, Range 

XiVhere will: be due ott such rfibrtraira, 
^gtethe date of sale the - sum'^of Four 
Thousand Seven HundrSd ThvL 

ftejl and costs. H\ ^ urn"y 

« I>ecetnber. I92li , , 
,-Bank, Of Jleynol'ds, i' *'-

5. Mortga^. 

rC 

m 

cash on hand to balanco 
above total receipts. ,$ 7g5.fi> 

V, jH. 

fit* 

Approved -this lath day of Ji 

- »EN P. BENSON, / < . 
• Jre»surer of Elkmounc 'yT 
School District N^o. 90. T 
I. ^--- — -Gly. im.r igfe 

MRS, GEtftDA OLSON, j ^ ' 

CLE^& B^XEMBNTr' O^ A T 
To».tD^.^?88 0P DISTRICT "p *i,4. Tot*! amount ot warrnnta out- ' v i 

> alandltig ?(>,. i9jl.,,UH.'Sj/k J| 

; ::Total. 'ind^drt^r^^dii#^^ 
trlct Juno 30. 

w 
p. ^LOUDEN,' irirt June 30. 10!t .$ 242.r,Si 

OERDA OLSON, 
i! 

& 
% Id'Ati 


